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Hunt Utilities Group Receives Intertek Certification for the HUG Hydronics System
Hunt Utilities Group (HUG) has recently earned ETL certification listing from Intertek, a leading
Total Quality Assurance Provider to industries worldwide, and received authorization for
application of the certification mark to the patent pending HUG Hydronics system.
On Wednesday, June 30, a representative of Intertek completed a factory assessment at the
HUG manufacturing location in Pine River, MN. With Intertek’s certification the HUG Hydronics
system is now ETL listed for HVAC equipment.
This means that the HUG Hydronics system is certified for home use in the United States and
Canada and can now be installed by homeowners, contractors, and plumbers, alike.
This new hydronic delivery system can be installed and maintained much easier than traditional
in-floor heat plumbing. It can utilize multiple heat sources for dual fuel applications, including
renewables such as solar, electricity, or even wood burners.
HUG President Ryan Hunt shares his excitement, “With this certification, a new era in user
friendly in-floor heating begins. We look forward to being a part of helping more people (and
pets) enjoy warm floors in their home.”
Radiant or in-floor heating is the process of conveying heat through tubes or pipes underneath a
floor, usually in concrete. Warm fluid is run through these tubes, radiating the heat through the
floor. Current delivery systems require professional installation. However, with the certification of
the HUG Hydronics delivery system, the installation process is now available for
non-professionals.
Hunt continues, “We saw that current in-floor heat systems are extremely intimidating, even for
professional HVAC installers. So, we decided to develop a system that is easier to install and
maintain. We feel that we’ve reached a point where we are confident in HUG Hydronic’s
success.”
The official certification that HUG has received is the Intertek Certification Mark to
UL60335-2-40/CSA C22.2 60335-2-40, and UL 60335-1/CSA C22.2 60335-1 to be applied on
their HUG Hydronics system models.
Hunt Utilities Group is an engineering design corporation based in Pine River, MN. HUG is
dedicated to promoting resilient living through proven engineering design and research. HUG’s
goal is to develop resilient housing and home products that are renewable minded and balance
with the environment.

To learn more about HUG Hydronics, please visit www.hughydronics.com

